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CSRW General Meeting  
February 4, 2014

Introductions: Name, department and officer position if any

1. Finalize Women’s History Month Calendar  
   March 6th, Chief Anderson: International Center 101, probably 4:00 or 4:30 pm (have room from 3:30-7:00 pm) advertisement on the way  
   March 7th, Iron Jawed Angels showing: International Center 101, 5:30 pm co-sponsored by RISE  
   March 18th, Jesmyne Ward: Bennett Auditorium, 6:15 pm Forum co-sponsored by Dept. of English, Honors College, Friends of the Library, etc.  
   March 25th, Brown Bag Luncheon: McCain 203, 12:15-1:00 pm grant winners from last two years give presentation about their research  
   March 31st, Closing Ceremony: Union room reserved, to be specified later, 3:00 pm (have room from 3:00-7:00 pm) Ice cream social  
   Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance: March 26th, Women’s Health Forum: Union Room H, 6:00-7:30 pm talks from providers about women’s health issues (cancer screenings, heart disease, self-image, etc) and healthcare access for students and low income women  
   -Julie Reid willing to put together flyer if given list of events and details

2. Proposal from Kate Greene  
   -Has friend who is actor and playwright who does workshop called Interrupting Racism  
   -Has performed play on Joan of Arc and historical in  
   -Not looking for money, Kate will get mini grant  
   -Does CSRW wants to co-sponsor it? Kate is looking for sponsors  
   -Needs someone to be evaluator for mini grant  
   -RISE (social justice group) may be interested  
   -Likely next fall

3. Updates from Essay/Grant committees  
   Stacy:  
   Please spread the word about grants, committee members can apply  
   -only have received one so far  
   -only a couple others have showed interested  
   Grant Deadline: beginning of March (can be for faculty, students or staff)  
   Shelia Davis: Already have one essay  
   Essay Deadline: March 5 (undergraduate and graduate categories)  
   -Stacy and Robin will resend flyers to listserv

4. Other business  
   -graphic design class will do advertisements for small fee (turnaround time unknown)  
   -grant winners from last 2 years have  
   -Women’s Center space? No update on allocation. Stacy will follow up  
   -Quality Enhancement Program (QEP): programs to benefit campus. Worth putting together proposal for space and funding for center and to build up online databases? Solicitation will be posted on listserv. Could ask for items other than space (furniture, GA support, etc)  
   -Kate Greene says that QEP program is a lot of work  
   -Kate Greene will look into whether there are still plans for Women’s Center on the Gulf Coast, possible QEP for that?

Next Meeting will be April, no meeting in March due to Mardi Gras/Women’s History Month